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MCT MISSIONARY CONSTRUCTION TEAMS

Partnering with evangelical ministries in the Pacific
Northwest and around the world,
building ministry facilities.

Do you have willing hands?

Nathan Jacobs, Executive Director
PO Box 81
Littlerock, WA 98556-0081

MCT organizes teams to construct and repair facilities for evangelical
ministries in the United States and around the world. We are comprised of
willing hands both skilled and unskilled alike. We partner in construction to
encourage ministries that spread the gospel of Jesus Christ.

360-786-8011
natejacobs@mctnews.org
or
https://www.facebook.com/
MCTMissionaryConstructionTeams

Come Join Us.
MCT Missionary Construction Teams is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
organization and donations are deductible to the full extent of the law.

New Projects since printing
> May & June, Bethel Church, Vashon Island: Delete Doors, change flat porch to pitched roof, repair outside stairs, and other
work
> July or August, United EFC, Seattle: Reroof parsonage with architectural comp roofing, weather dependent.

Columbia, South Carolina

Poland Team

Flood Relief

Evangelical Christian Church

We are sending a team to Columbia, South Carolina to
partner with Riverside Community Church and ReachGlobal Crisis Response. Our construction team will help
repair flood damage.

Piotrków Trybunalski

We are forming a team to work on the church in Piotrków
Trybunalski this September. We can take a group of 8 or 9,
so if you are interested let me know soon, as we are startThis is an answer to prayer in that a team member has
ing to shop for tickets. We will be mostly working in an
stepped forward to lead the group.
area intended for a residence within the church. It has been
The team consists of Mark Anderson [team leader], Emily partially sheet-rocked but the dormers need a final frameLiening, Jeff & Blake Shivel, and Gary Bodeutsch from
Olympia, and Dwight Swanson from Rockford, IL, and
Evangelical Christian Church,
Steve Morris from Grand Island, NE.
PT Poland
This group of seven will be repairing homes damaged by
the floods of October 4, 2015.

Project in top two floors of this corner

out and insulation. In addition, this area needs some repairs
due to damage by pine martins. We also need to finish
some trim work in the paver parking we installed in 2013.
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..stir up one another to love and good works, Heb 10:24 (ESV)

Two Cabins Built !
Camp Bato, Philippines
Camp

MCT

The stay at Camp Bato is a pleasant experience; although there is work to do, it is a relaxing simple life in the
hills of Cebu Island away from the bustle of the city. Staying there was a sweet time spent in community without the distractions of our busy lives at home. When we arrived, the first cabin was ready for sheathing and
roofing. The second cabin’s foundation and stem walls were ready for stucco and framing. It was encouraging
to see the progress that has been made on the camp since last year. The church’s men’s groups had teamed up
to fence the camp with pre-cast concrete fence posts, that were set in concrete also. This was a big undertaking
considering the work involved. The buildings we stayed in last year had most of the exterior finish completed.
The camp had some tree damage a couple of years ago, and it was good to see new trees planted and thriving.

Missionary Construction Teams

MCT’s website address: www.mctnews.org

Cabin Build
We left the new cabins about 98% finished; they will be
useable when the bunk beds are installed. A local carpenter
was hired to build the bunk beds and they should be ready
for this year’s camping season. It is good to work with the
folks at Camp Bato; their example shows us that it is possible to make do with much less than we are used to, and still
build a
useful,
attractive facility
that can
The row of cabins be used
when we arrived. f o r
s pr ead ing the
Good News of the Gospel of Christ.

From One of The Team

The cabin row as
I had visited Camp Bato on a previous trip to Cebu 12 or 15
we left it.
years ago and thought I would love to help on a project
there if I ever had the opportunity, but it never came up. I
knew there had been a team in January 2015 and another
team was forming for this January. Since Bob had recently passed away, the very last thing on my radar last
summer was a mission trip. I had been on many wonderful trips, and did not need or was looking for, a
"missions experience". However, the Lord spoke to me very clearly about joining the Camp Bato team
through my pastor during a sermon last June. Since the message was so clear, I prayed and spoke with some of
the team members with whom I had been on multiple projects, and they encouraged me, Nate encouraged me,
and my family, friends, and church encouraged me. Every time I talked to the Lord about it, I heard "trust
Me". So I signed up and bought my ticket. I was not intimidated by joining a team of ten men because most
of them were Bob's and my friends. The project turned out to be fun, the guys worked hard, and we left with
the two cabins almost 100% completed, as well as providing them with 16 new bunk beds, and a brand new
red cement mixer!! My goal in going on the project was
to glorify God and be a blessing to the team, and to the
Nationals. But, to my surprise, it backfired!! I came
home surprised by joy! It was the very best thing I
could have done for my own personal healing. I am so
thankful I trusted the Lord. It was so wonderful to see
the camp improved, to see old friends, and meet my two
foster friends at the Children's Shelter. And I was so
happy and grateful to the Lord to see Bob's dream of
MCT not only continuing, but thriving under Nate
The team pouring
Jacob’s direction, to the glory of God.
concrete.
Lianne Adams

Looking forward with MCT
Come join us on a project.
> April 10 - 16, Columbia, SC: Team of 7flood relief.
> Spring & Summer, Cedar Springs Christian Conference: Site mapping for future
development.
> September 2016, Piotrków Trybunalski,
Poland: Insulation and sheetrock.
> Projects we’re looking at: Crossraods Bible Church EFC, Kennewick, WA - ADA
restroom; Bethal Church, Vashon, WA; Clover Valley Community Church , Woodland, WA.

Prayer Corner
Pray for the team of 7 going to Columbia South Carolina,
working on flood relief with Reachglobal Crisis Response.
Pray for us as we decide how we can help various ministry
requests for this summer, and for teams to come together to
serve.
Pray for MCT’s Board of Directors: Pray for us as we forge
partnerships. The board members are: Bill Straw, President;
Ron Sauke, Vice President; Rusty Gigstead, Secretary; Chris
Brunner, Treasurer; Jeff Shivel; Al Washabaugh; Linda
Sauke; Nathan Jacobs, Executive Director.
Contact Nate Jacobs
jacobs@mctnews.org
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